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Please find attached the CSA report through March 2020 (expenses through February 2020). As we
stated in the last several reports, we remain under our FY20 budgeted expenditures, however, this
could change, even as the end of the fiscal year approaches, due to cases opening. We will continue
to monitor the budget and keep you apprised of any concerns we may have.
Last month, I informed the Board that our staff was busy preparing for our on-site CSA audit, however,
due to the current State of Emergency due to Covid-19, it has been postponed. We are waiting for
further guidance from the Office of Children’s Services on when these items will need to be completed.
Additionally, I am happy to share that we do have a Parent Representative candidate for FAPT. Mr.
Clifton Barnes has been appointed and will be meeting with our CSA Coordinator to go over the New
Member Orientation packet before he begins attending meetings. As the Board is aware, we have
been struggling to fill this position for both FAPT and CPMT and are excited that we have one of the
vacancies filled. We continue to search for candidates for the vacant seats, however, and encourage
anyone who is interested to reach out to my office. The current vacancies include a CPMT Parent
Representative and we would love to have two more FAPT Parent Representatives so that each will
be assigned to only one meeting per FAPT month to limit the time requirements.
Lastly, as most other committees, our teams have been holding meetings via conference calls in order
to continue providing services for our youth and families. We have been utilizing the County
conference call lines, and while this plan has had its challenges, all members and parents have been
patient and cooperative using this new method of meeting. We will be excited when we will be able to
return to our face-to-face meetings with our teams and families, which is the true intention of CSA
when working with our youth and families. Until then, we will continue to do our best to make sure our
youth and families have what they need during this trying time.
As always, we thank you for your continued support and please let Letitia or I know if you have any
questions after reading the attached financial report.
Cc:

Letitia Douthit
File

